14 July 2020

Air Partner unveils the first and only Lifestyle JetCard Membership in collaboration with
Quintessentially.

Air Partner, a world leader in private jet travel, has created a new class for luxury travel, launching a
unique JetCard Lifestyle membership programme. The JetCard Lifestyle Membership* allows
members to not only benefit from the most flexible private jet service globally, but also year-round
access to the most premium concierge services to enrich their everyday lives. It offers the ultimate
tailored and seamless experience in luxury travel through world-leading private jet flights and fullservice lifestyle management, where every desire is attainable and every step of any journey is
flawlessly elevated.
Members of Air Partner’s exclusive invite-only JetCard Lifestyle programme will be granted access to
the full suite of Quintessentially’s exquisitely tailored concierge services, opening up a personalised
luxury travel experience and the chance to unearth some of the world’s most opulent destination
treasures in the most comfortable, relaxing and care-free way.
Together, Air Partner and Quintessentially will enable the most frequent flyers to customise their
travel experience to the highest degree, creating unforgettable experiences by fulfilling the travellers’
every possible need and desire from seamless private jet flights and sought after reservations at
unique world leading restaurants to yoga on private beaches, all designed to be accessible at a
moment’s notice.
Air Partner’s JetCard is designed to offer members the flexibility and freedom of owning their own
aircraft, without the commitment. JetCard members can take advantage of guaranteed availability with
24 hours’ notice, flexible cancellation and a fixed hourly rate with no hidden costs, among many other
benefits. A bespoke experience, curated to fit our members’ exacting preferences and requirements,
is created from the beginning to end of every journey, and we stop at nothing to deliver memorable
flight experiences.
As the world begins to reopen, members will be able to fully appreciate the extraordinary, unique and
fully customisable experiences made possible by this remarkable end-to-end lifestyle service.

Whether it’s …
•
•
•

Securing a fully serviced luxury villa on the glamourous Côte d’Azur for the summer
and flying the entire family in style
Planning an idyllic yacht cruise through the beautiful, culture-rich Greek islands with
private connections at either end
Booking a private dining experience at exclusive Michelin-starred restaurants, with
travel at a day’s notice

… Air Partner and Quintessentially will be able to make it happen for their members.

Kevin McNaughton, Managing Director of Charter at Air Partner, commented:
As Europe begins to emerge from lockdown, we have received countless enquiries about private
travel to luxury destinations such as the French Riviera and Mykonos. Customers are trying to
navigate their travel plans through this challenging time, and we feel that the personalised end-to-end
services of our JetCard Lifestyle membership programme will give members the reassurance they
need to travel during this time.
Ian Neale, Global CEO of Quintessentially, Travel Group, commented:
As the world re-emerges from quarantine, we are excited to be working in partnership with Air Partner
to help reconnect JetCard members with everything that matters to them most. We have brought
together two world-class services that complement each other to provide a sleek and safe way to
manoeuvre in the new world. We look forward to developing this partnership as a new class of luxury
travel and providing members with invaluable and exceptional service.
Air Partner is a global private aviation leader with nearly 60 years of experience. It provides bespoke
air travel solutions for an array of flyers from royalty to Hollywood actors to sports stars and prides
itself on being recognised for consistently delivering exceptional service. The wider group also works
with governments and businesses to deliver evacuation programmes, with Air Partner leading several
missions to repatriate British, Irish and EU nationals from Asia during the COVID-19 crisis. In addition,
Air Partner has leveraged its Security division Redline, part of the Air Partner group to implement
health & safety measures and security services for charter customers as part of an extended service.
As well as developing COVID-19 Safety Protocols within private aviation. Air Partner plc is listed on
the London Stock Exchange, further establishing it as a credible company and partner of choice for
flyers.
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About Air Partner:
Founded in 1961, Air Partner is a global aviation services group providing aircraft charter and aviation
safety & security solutions to industry, commerce, governments and private individuals, across civil and
military organisations. The Group has two divisions: Air Partner Charter, comprising Group Charter,
Private Jets, Freight and Specialist Services; and Air Partner Safety & Security (formerly Consulting &
Training), which comprises Baines Simmons, Redline Assured Security and Managed Services.
Group Charter charters large airliners to move groups of any size. Private Jets offers the Company's
unique pre-paid JetCard scheme and on-demand charter for up to 19 people. Freight charters aircraft
of every size to fly almost any cargo anywhere, at any time. Specialist Services comprises Air Partner's
other aviation services that complement its Charter business: Remarketing, ACMI, scheduled group
travel, tour operations, air evacuation and flight operations.
Baines Simmons offers aviation safety management and fatigue risk management. Redline Assured
Security delivers government-standard security training, consultancy and solutions to regulated, high
value and high threat environments. Managed Services offers wildlife hazard management and aircraft
registry services.

Air Partner has 16 locations across three continents, with its headquarters located alongside Gatwick
airport in the UK. The group employs around 450 aviation professionals globally and operates 24/7. Air
Partner is listed on the London Stock Exchange (AIR) and is the only publicly listed air charter broker
and aviation safety & security consultancy. It is ISO 9001:2015 compliant for commercial airline and
private jet solutions worldwide.
More information is available on the company's website (www.airpartner.com).

*Terms and conditions apply to JetCard Lifestyle Membership.

